
Bavela and her Seven Magical Lives 
A musical tale around the world  

This Halloween-inspired family show narrates the story of Bavela, an adventurous cat who 
visites her past lives around the world. The show involves animated drawings, original music 
and arrangements and live story telling.


Born in Mexico, Bavela wants to participate at the traditional celebration of the Day of the 
Dead (November 1st), together with her best friend Nanuk, a handicapped cat. As cats are not 
allowed in this celebration due to human superstitions, Bavela goes back to her past lives to 
see her friends for advice to a solution. In this epic journey, Bavela learns to dance tango in 
Argentina, to play the guitar in Paris and she meets famous characters of the popular 
imaginary, such as the Cat in boots in Newfoundland and the goddess Cleopita in Egypt.


Commissioned by the prestigious Arte Foundation of the Salle Bourgie (Musée des beaux-
arts de Mintreal) in 2020, this show will be presented at Salle Bourgie in November of 2020 and 
in 2021. In addition, it will be the featured family show with Jeneusses Musicales France for a 
nation tour in 2022. This show was made possible thanks to the generous support of the 
Canada Council for the Arts. 









Krystina Marcoux, marimba and narrative  
Juan Sebastian Delgado, cello and Artistic Direction  
Justina San Martin, Illustration & Artistic Collaborator  
Scott Hewitt, 2D Animatior 
Jason Noble, Musical Composition & Artistic Collaborator  

Music by Rameau, Schumann, Piazzolla, Boccherini, Jason Noble, 
Nina Simone, Grappelli, Marquez, Mexican Traditional Folk, 
Canadian Folk, Julio de Caro.



“Bursting with energy, charm, 
and high musical IQ, Stick & 
Bow combine two fabulous 
players in a wondrous and 

seductive union of sounds.”

               Eric Siblin

The energetic Montreal-based 
duo Stick&Bow brings together 
mar imba p l aye r Krys t i na 
Marcoux and cel l is t Juan 
Sebastián Delgado. Classically 
trained musicians, they strive to 
present a wide spectrum of 
musical styles, ranging from 
rock to gypsy-jazz, baroque or 
tango. Their eclectic repertoire 
features their own arrangements 
of some of the most celebrated 
works in history, showing the 
potential of their instruments 
combined. During the Covid-19 
crisis, Stick&Bow was one of the few classical groups to be selected by the National Arts Centre 
for their #Canadaperforms livestreaming concert series. Also in this period, Stick&Bow arranged 
the hit Quebec song Pour déjouer l’ennui and released a video together with Québec star singer 
Pierre Lapointe, viewed over 100,000 times in fewer than 24 hours. Stick&Bow’s critically 
acclaimed debut album Resonance (Leaf Music, 2019) was praised by Toronto’s The WholeNote 
as “just brilliant” and “totally delightful”, and by La Scena Musicale as full of “pleasant 
surprises.” In 2019, Delgado and Marcoux toured their innovative program Resonance featuring 
music from Bach to Radiohead across Quebec and New Brunswick as “Emerging Artists” with 
Jeunesses Musicales du Canada in 2019, along with recent stops in Paris’s eclectic venue La 
Bellevilloise and in New York City in 2020, performing for sold-out crowds. Upcoming projects 
include: All the Madman featuring music from Beethoven to Bowie, commissioned by the 
Festival Classica;  Bavela the cat and her 7 past lives, a new family show commissioned by Arte 
Musica at the Salle Bourgie; and Bach’s six trio sonatas along with renowned harpsichordist Luc 
Beauséjour at the prestigious Bach Festival Montreal, among others. 

For more information about Stick&Bow 

Latitud45 Arts, International Music Booking Angency 
https://www.latitude45arts.com/stickbow 
LeafMusic Record Label  
https://www.leaf-music.ca/product/stickandbow/ 

https://www.latitude45arts.com/stickbow
https://www.leaf-music.ca/product/stickandbow/



